This event is designed to help 4H'ers discover, develop and share their talents. The objective of this program is to enhance 4H'ers appreciation of talent, confidence, creativity, discipline and wholesome entertainment.

AGE CRITERIA
Juniors 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
Intermediates 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
Seniors 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

DIVISIONS
Instrumental Vocal Dance Dramatic & Novelty General

CATEGORIES
Individual Group

GUIDELINES
1. Acts must be at least 3 minutes but no more than 5 minutes in length.
2. Participants are responsible for providing their own instruments (except piano), equipments and or props.
3. Participants may refine their acts between contests, but the content must not change dramatically.
4. You must pre-register.

SCORING
Participants will be judged separately in the age divisions listed above.
Talent 40 points
Showmanship 30 points
Costume, Staging 30 points

AWARDS
County Participation certificate.
1st and 2nd place winners from both age division proceed to district.

District Participation certificate
Winners from both age divisions will receive ribbons based on the Danish system.
1st place Senior will proceed to State Congress.

State Only Seniors may compete at the state level. The top three participants will receive trophies.
This contest provides an opportunity for 4H members to use visual medium of posters to promote public awareness and support of 4H as well as encouraging 4H'ers to develop an awareness of visual imagery and its power to express ideas and thoughts.

AGE CRITERIA
Juniors 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
Intermediates 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
Seniors 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

THEME
4H in Your Community

GUIDELINES
1. All posters must be 14 X 22 inches
2. May be vertical or horizontal
3. Posters may be produced using any medium but may not be three dimensional.
4. DO NOT use copyrighted materials or characters.
5. Posters using computer assistance to create components of the poster or the poster itself must affix a statement explaining how the computer assistance affected the poster’s composition and visual presentation.
6. Complete the form below, and turn it in with your poster.

SCORING
Posters will be judged in the age divisions above.
Attracts attention, encourages interest 30 points
Original creative design 20 point
Descriptive statement matches visual them 15 points
Poster appearance
   Well planned, good visual for program 10 points
   Interesting design and colors 10 points
   Neat and well constructed 10 points
   4H emblem 5 points
   Name, address, county & age 5 points

AWARDS
County Receive participation certificate
District Receive participation certificate.
   Winners from each category and division will receive ribbons based on Danish system.
   Top three exhibits from each division will receive poster art pin and proceed to state competition.
State Top three exhibits in each age division receive trophies.
In this event, 4H’ers develop skills needed to plan, select or construct appropriate clothing for different occasions. During this process, they gain confidence and poise by creating an article of clothing that expresses their personality and creativity or demonstrate skills in consumer-decision making as the select becoming choices for clothing needs.

AGE CRITERIA
Juniors 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
Intermediates 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
Seniors 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

DIVISIONS
Construction Youth constructs an ensemble and models it
Selection Youth selects a ready-to-wear (purchased) outfit and models it

CATEGORIES
1. Active sports wear
2. School/informal wear
3. Special occasion
4. My Choice
5. Business (SENIORS ONLY)

GUIDELINES
1. No swimwear permitted
2. Participants may refine outfit between contests
3. Construction and material must remain the same between contests
4. Participants are strongly encouraged to cultivate their modeling skills and poise between contests.

SCORING
Participants will be scored on the following three parts:
1. Garment evaluation
2. Modeling and presentation

AWARDS
County Participation certificate

District Participation certificate
Winners from both age divisions receive ribbons based on Danish system
The 1st place Senior will proceed to State competition

State Only seniors may compete at State level.
Top three participants receive trophies.
1st place winner receives scholarship to National 4H Congress
This contest is designed to provide 4H’ers experience in the preparation and delivery of a demonstration (a presentation that shows how to do something) or an illustrated speech (a speech with visual props). This program requires 4H’ers to recognize, organize and present information on a topic that relates to one of the categories listed below. Participation in this event allows 4H’ers to learn how to express ideas in an orderly and thorough way with poise and confidence in a public setting.

**AGE CRITERIA**

- **Juniors**: 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
- **Intermediates**: 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
- **Seniors**: 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

**DIVISIONS**

- Individual
- Team - no more than two members

**CATEGORIES**

Demonstrations must fall into one of the categories below. The speech does not have to feature 4H entirely, but 4H projects/activities and their relationship to the topic must be demonstrated at some point. For example, if the topic is Aquatic and Marine Environments, mention the 4H Project or activities that are related to this category.

- Animal Science
- Environmental Science
- Science & Technology
- General Category
- Citizenship, Leadership & Communication Arts
- Individual & Family Resources

**GUIDELINES**

1. Demonstration must be original
2. Topic must relate to a 4H Project in some way
3. Senior speeches - 5 to 12 minutes long
4. Junior speeches - 3 to 12 minutes long
5. NO LIVING vertebrates may be used
6. Participants may refine the demonstrations between contests.
7. Topic must remain the same, and content should not change dramatically.

**AWARDS**

- **County**: Participation certificates
- **District**: Participation certificates
  Winners from each category and division will receive 1st-3rd place rosettes
  Top senior individual and team winners will proceed to State competition
- **State**: Only seniors may compete at State level. Top three participants receive trophies.
This contest is designed to provide 4H’ers experience in the preparation and delivery of a speech. This program requires 4H’ers to recognize, organize and present information on a topic that relates to 4H’ers and their peers. Participation in this event allows 4H’ers to learn how to express ideas in an orderly and thorough way with poise and confidence in a public setting.

AGE CRITERIA
Juniors  8-10 years old by 9/1/07
Intermediates  11-13 years old by 9/1/07
Seniors  14-18 years old by 9/1/07

TOPICS
Participants are free to decide the topic of their speeches. The entire speech does not have to feature 4H, but 4H and its relationship to the topic must be mentioned at some points during the speech.

GUIDELINES
1. Speech must be original and topic must be related to 4H in some way.
2. Senior speeches - 5-7 minutes
3. Junior/Intermediate speeches - 3-7 minutes
4. Previous 1st place senior winners are not eligible to participate.
5. Participants may refine the demonstrations between contests.
6. Topic must remain the same, but content should not change dramatically.
7. Written speeches must have the following information at the top of the first page:
   - Title of speech
   - Name
   - Age
   - Date
8. A typed, double-spaced copy of the speech must be submitted to the 4H office one week prior to the contest.

AWARDS
County  Participation certificate
District  Participation certificate
Winners from each category and division receive ribbons based on Danish system.
Top two seniors proceed to State.
State  Only Seniors may compete at State.
Top three participants receive trophies.
This contest provides a showcase for 4H member’s photographic accomplishments. The winning photographs are displayed for public view with the intent of increasing public awareness and understanding of 4H.

**AGE CRITERIA**
- **Juniors** 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
- **Intermediates** 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
- **Seniors** 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

**CATEGORIES**
1. A series of photos (more than one photo) that tell a story or illustrate a sequence of events.
2. An individual photo

**GUIDELINES**
1. Only prints may be exhibited, but the negative(s) must be attached to the certification statement to be judged.
2. Black or white OR color film may be used.
3. Pictures should depict activities typical of those which 4H'ers and their friends would participate in.
4. Photos may not be larger than 8” X 10” (not including mounting).
5. All photo exhibits must be mounted on either matte or foam core.
6. Single, mounted photos may not exceed 12” X 14”.
7. Mounted photo series may not exceed 16” X 20”.
8. All photo exhibits must be accompanied by a completed Florida 4H Photography Exhibit Certification Statement form.
9. You must pre-register for this event.

**SCORING**
Series and individual photo exhibits will be judged separately in each age division.
- Composition 30 points
- Exposure 25 points
- Focus 25 points
- Certification form 10 points
- Negative 10 points

*(See 4H Agent for certification form)*

**AWARDS**
- **County** Participation certificate
- **District** Participation certificate
  Winners from each category and division will receive ribbons
  The top two exhibits from each age division will proceed to State
- **State** Top three scoring exhibits between the two categories will receive trophies.
Design a poster telling a story about milk, cheese and/or yogurt using the theme: “Breakfast Building Blocks...Milk, Yogurt & Cheese”

AGE CRITERIA
Juniors 8-10 years old by 9/1/07
Intermediates 11-13 years old by 9/1/07
Seniors 14-18 years old by 9/1/07

CATEGORIES
“A Healthy Day the Dairy Way”

GUIDELINES
1. The poster must be 14” X 22”
2. Must incorporate the 4H emblem
3. Must incorporate dairy Real Seal logo in the poster design.
4. Do not attach anything to the poster that is more than 1/2 inch thick.
5. No copyrighted characters may be used.
6. Complete the certification form.

AWARDS
County Certificate of participation
County junior, intermediate and senior division winners placing in first, second and third will receive awards as well as the certificate. First place county winners will be forwarded to the state contest.

State First, second and third winners will receive savings bonds of $100, $50 and $25, respectively.